
HITCHCOCK SEES

SURPRISES AHEAD

Taft May Carry Missouri and

Some Hope Arises in

Tennessee.

OHIO ABSOLUTELY SAFE

May Capture Few Klccloral Votes

iu Kentucky Both Taft and
Hughes Sure of Victory In

New York State.

NEW VOKK. Oct. 27. Republican
National Chairman Hitchcock said to-

day that the information on which he
fi to ba. the forecast of the electoral
vote, which he will fflve out at the
end of the week, is reaching him rap-Ud- y

and that already it Is sufficient
to convince him that many 8urjrines
evidently are In store for election day.

From the leaders of the party in
Missouri reports are far more optimis-
tic than they have been hitherto, he"

said, and In consequence hp was almost
templed to expect that state to show
up In the Republican column.

He did not exper to carry Ken-
tucky, but believes there was a prom-
ise of a few electoral voters there for
the Republicans, and Mr. Hitchcock
added that Tennessee apparently is
preparing some surprises.

Ohio was described as absolutely
pafe. nor was Indiana giving- the Re-
publican chairman any concern, but he
was not so hopeful, he said, of Montana
and Nevada. However, these latter
two were the only states west of the
Mississippi that were In doubt, ac-
cording to his way of thinking.

New York was declared to be like
Ohio, namely, absolutely safe. Both
Mr. Taft for the Presidency and Gov-
ernor Hughes for were said
to be assured of victory at the polls In
this state.

DIVIDEND ON STEEL STOCK

Iiicreacd Earnings of Corporation
Shown In Report.

"NEW YORK. Oct. 27. The directors of
the L'nited States Steel Corporation today
declared a quarterly dividend of one half
of one per cent on the common and 1

per cent on the preferred stock. These
are unchanged from the last previous
quarter.

The report of the quarter ended Sep-
tember 3, shows total earnings of 4.

a decrease of $l$.tg,tfi as com-
pared to the corresponding period last
year; net earnings. a decrease
t'f SM.3M.6S8: surplus for the quarter,

a decrease of $14,75.6SS.
I'ntilied order. 3.41.977 tons, a decrease

of 3.iJ.Ul tons.
As compared with the earnlnes on the

quarter ended June 30 last, thwe of the,
quarter Just ended show Increases of
Sri.MO.alfl In total earnings: of $4,956,427 lr.
net earnings: of $4.ft5i.4: in the surplu
for the quarter, andbof 108.101 tons in d

orders. r

REFUTES BRYAN'S LOGIC
ontlnutl from Flrt Page.) t

jammed by thousands who had been In
their coveted places for thr-- hours,.

"I never appreciated the industries of
Trtiy." said t he candidate, after he nud
been intmdm-- amid great tumult, "tintil
I made four p"rhes in as many hmurs
and then 1 n .ed "d t he lrn me nse la urnd ry
facilities."

Oh. Hill. came a husky voire, ex-
hibiting great solicitude, and after the
laughter the candidate said he would not
vie with that demonstration, but 'Hashed
l;e had the voice.

"You can have it, Kill. was tlwf yuick
retort.

The speech had prceded but i short
time when a woman near the starll fain-
tedthe fourf h occurrence of Uie kind
during the day. It was after 11. o'clock
when the candidate had finished His day's
work.

Mr. Taft will leaye Troy In the morning
f.r New York, where he will speak many
times tomorrow.

TAFT SCORES DKTIUVCTORS

Prove by Vigorous Speech lie Is
Not Fhysical Wreck.

YOXKERS. N. T.. Oct. 7. W. H.
Taft reached here in a driving rain,
hut was met at the station by a big
Twd. He was driven at once to the
largest ball in the city, which was well
rilled. Mr. Taft was in henter voice to
begin his day's work thivn usual. To
his Yonkers audience, the candidate
made a general speech touching on
ninny of the Usues In h3s usual vein.

As the crowd outside appeared to con-
tain quite as many as tjiat which, had

the candidate Inside. Mr. Taft was
Induced to make another.peech. He told
t he overflow meeting tlwit a great lvsue
tf tlie campaign 1s whtfber or not the
country shall have a retairn to prosperity.
Th Republican party, lie declared, was
th best equipped to meet that issue.

That Judge Tift w am nettled at the
stories printed in New York regarding
his condition, was trade clear at the be-

ginning of h'3 speech. He sa!d:
"This Is an opportunity which I s.ek.

Ttecause if I had ntad the newspapers
This morning as you have, without hav-
ing had a little inside Information, I
should have exp"ied to see myself
brought here on a srretcher. I don't like
to say that our meU"opo!ltan Journals are
given to any more mendacity than other
Journals, but they i'.ave a particular fac-
ulty for misinformation that does not
seem to extend generally into the coun
try. I may pride myself as a man able
! walk and not In a state of nervous or
physical collapse. ! should hesitate to go
on and state just what I ate for break-fn- s:

t!iis niorntrt. but as these details
would seem to le relevant to conditions.
I might do so, tind demonstrate what It
seems to b? nrcessary to demonstrate,
that It is not found necessary to carry
me to a hospital at the end of the day."

HAIL MIKU'MAX AS Sl'XXNY JIM

New Yorker. Hear Candidate Speak
oa Sound Money.

NEW YOIIK. Oct. 27. On reaching the
metropolitan district after putting in a
day on an flectric car and making many
speech-- s ur state. J. S. Sherman. Repub-
lican nominee, made six
speeches g might at different places in
Manhattan, arid tli Bronx boroughs to
larg ami enthusiastic audiences. The
candidate arrived hee at 8 o'clock, com-
ing from 'Schenectady.

Tiie fl t was ma le on the upnr
West Sufr. A; Mr. Sherman entered the
haU. a woman stepped forward and
preseniffl a Iiu?e chrysanthemum, saying
it was or"Sunny Jim." with best wishes

for his success. The 'candidate pinned the
blossom on his coat, remark jig that it
was a symbol of the gold standard which
the Republican party had mate a founda-
tion for the best money In thfe world the
American dollar.

With this as a text the speajser delivered
an earnest address on the cu.-renc-y ques-
tion, urpinjr his hearers to vote for an
administration that guaranteed sound
money.

The second speech 'was In the Bronx.
There Mr. Sherman talked on the tariff.
At Camp Hughes the cantilriate devoted
IS minutes to praising Governor Hughes.

MAKE FIFTH AVETilE BLAZE

Illumination Parade find Meeting aa
Climax or Campaign.

NEW YORK, Oct 27. Regardless of
atmospheric conditior. the Republican
county organization hajs planned to make
Fifth avenue outshilie Broadway to-

morrow night-- Builifnscs from Fifty-nint- h

street to Fifteenth street will be
electrically tprhtedH The . Union and
I'nion leag-u- clubs will be illuminated
and flashlights frcym skyscrapers and
steeples will help. ' Interspersed in the
marching clubs frotm 35 Assembly Districts

will be 50 ibands of musicians.
While tomorrow sight will not be

the last by several meetings and rallies,
it will be Chairracin Hitchcock said to-

day, the climax of the campaign. A
long list of distinguished speakers will
fill in the time at Madison Square
Garden until the arrival of Mr. Taft.

BURTON ADMITS CRIME

ContInut1 frnm First I'ano.)

Lake district, in the adjoining County
of Lake, and whipped Justice of the
Peace Winn, an aged man.

Coming to tJie killing of Captain Ran-
kin. Burton declared that on, the night
before the lyfnching he went to Walnut
Log and thefe met James F. Carpenter,
the attorney, of Union City, at whose
solicitation ftankin and Judge R. Z.
Taylor, his associate in the West Ten-
nessee Company, owners of land upon
which the 3ake is situated, came to the
lake. It wtts stated that the visit of the
two men ivas to inquire into a timber
deal win C'arpenter.

tPIot Carried Out.
After tli-i- conversation, Burton says,

he communicated with the night rider
leader jand told of the Intended visit
of the representatives of the land com-
pany. Kesaw the two men at supper
in the Iiotel on the following night, but
declared he left Walnut Ixg early In
the nljiht and went out Into the lake to
fish, lie was fishing when he hoard the
shots fired whirh ended the life of Cap-
tain liankin. but did not return to the
shore for some time.

In (the course of his confession Barton
gave the names of no less than 40 mem-
bers .of the night riders.

Carpenter Is under arrest, ns are a ma-
jority- of those whom Burton implicates,
but as to their identity Sheriff Haines
woufld not say further, fearing It would
lead to additional violence and provoke
an outbreak of their friends. Posses will
start from Camp Nemo at once to gather
in those not now under guard. All of
the suspects under arrest have empliatl-caU- y

denied connection with night or-

ganizations.
Burton was arrested at Samb'urg Tues-i- y,

the day the first troops' arrived from
If.'ashville.

RIDERS FOR $100,000

f Victim of Assault Holds Whole Or
ganization to Plume.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Oct. 27. A suit fir
JlOO.Ow) damages, which was filed today
in the United States Circuit Court here,
promises to become an important factor
lr. tlie night rider situation In Kentucky
and Tennwee. The plaintiff, Henry
Bennett. was set upon on February 4

last and terribly beaten with clubs and
.thorned switches and, as he alleged,
maimed and badly injured by a band of
night riders. At the, same time his
stemmery and tobacco factory and other
largo and valuable buildings were de-

stroyed by night riders. Mr. Bennett ha
been receiving letters ever since this
time, threatening that he would be killed
by night riders.

In the suit nl"d today he Is proceeding,
not only against the actual persons who
wre present at the time of the detruc-tio- n

of his property and Injury to him-
self, but ana in.st a large number of other
persons, many of whom are counted
among the most prominent and pros-
perous citizens of the western part of
the state, alleging that they were mem-
bers of a conspiracy known as the night
rider organization or "Silence Brigade,"
and that they participated In the meet-
ings which were held throughout many
counties.

Tlie purpose of Iwlnging this suit is to
establish that all persons who are mem-
bers of ihe night rider organization are
bound by the act of the ni;ht riders,
all being responsible for the conduct and
actions of the others. In the furtherance
of the general object of the conspiracy,
which was to force all independent
raisers and handlers of dark tobacco to
pla'-- their tobacco in the pool controlled
by the Dark Tobacco Association.

ARREST TEN MOKE RIDERS

Governor Putterson Will Send Many
to Grand Jury.

CAMP NEMO." Reel foot I,ake, Tenn.,
Oct. 27. The return to camp today of
Governor Patterson, accompanied by As-

sistant Adjutant-Genera- l Harvey Alex-
ander, tlie capture of ten additional
prisoners and the return of Captain
Kogan from an expedition covering the
entire Heelfont Lake section were the
principal events here today.

The Governor came in this afternoon
and soon afterward had a conference
with Colonel Tafoni and looked over evi-
dence developed from examination of
prisoners in camp.

Nothing definite has been given out
by the Governor as to his plans, but it
Is rumored that he will make another
sifting of prisoners and that the most
important ones will be sent to Union City
to appear before the grand jury. Two
posse went out from camp today, re-

turning with the prisoners about dusk.

RECEIVES KING'S DECISION

Abruzzi Rcplns Discussion of Re-

sources for Marriage,

TURIN. Oct. 27. A courier arrived here
today with a sealed message from King
Victor Knmanuel for the Duke of the
Abruzzi. which, it Is satd, contained the
Kings decision with regard to the mar-riac- e

of the Duke end Miss Katherine
Klkins.

After reading the message the Duke
sent for the official notary of his house
and discussed with him the delicate points
with reference to his patrimony.

Girls Carried Down Ladders.
I.OS ANGELES, Cat.. Oct. 27. Fire

which broke out early this morning and
praetirjiily destroyed the dormitory and
Administration building of the Marlbor-oup-h

Preparatory School, a three-stor- y

frame building, endangered the lives of
several fcirls residing at the school. Sev-

eral of, them were carried from windows
by firemen, who raised ladders to the sec-
ond and third stories. Others escaped in
hathrobes and iijrht apparel. The finan-
cial loss is about

See paice 11 for anaonucrnient of
"Homa Phone" tervle to Puget Sound.
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GRIES TAINTED COIN

Kern Says $100,000 Dumped

in Indiana for Votes.

HE ACCUSES REPUBLICANS

Huge Sum, Declares Democratic Can-

didate, Is Being Used to De-

bauch the Ballot Contrib-

uted by the Trusts.

TIPTON. Ind., Oct. 27. 'I am reli-
ably informed and make this specific
charge that $100, 000 of money, largely
contributed by trusts and combines,
was brought into Indiana last Sunday
and passed through the hands of Hon.
Frd Sims. Secretary of the State Board
of Commissioners.'

John W. Kern, the Democratic
nominee, made the above

charge before a good -- sized audience
here today.

"I think that every thoughtful and
patriotic citizen will see the necessity
for the publication of campaign con-
tributions befpre election," said Mr.
Kern.

Trusts Contribute,
"The people would be much better

ndvlsed as to how they should vote If
they kn-- r the extent to which the
great yun lawful monopolies and com-
bines were . contributing money for
campaign purposes, and If they also
knew which party was the recipient of
these contributions.

"Every sensible man knows that
when a contribution Is made to a cam-
paign fund-b- one of these lawless and
plundering combinations, it expects to
have value received, in the form of spe-ci- nl

favors."
Mr. Kern reviewed the action of the

respective campaigns of the parties
with reference to publicity of cam-
paign contributions, and continued:

"I do not wonder that the Republican
party this year Is declining to give the
names of the. men and corporations that
are supplying its sinews of war. If the
people of Indiana knew the names of
these donors, Bryan would carry the
state by 100,000. Such publication
would disclose tlie fact that every un-
lawful combination in America has
poured out money unlawfully absorbed
from the people's earnings Into the Re-
publican treasury for the purpose of
debauching the ballot."

Sad Spectacle.
Reverting to the alleged $100,000

contribution recently brought into this
state, Mr. Kern continued:

"Mr. Sims Is a most estimable gentle
man and a warm personal friend of
mine, but I am compelled to say that
It Is a sad spectacle .to see a public
official who is required to pass every
year upon the question as to what
amount of taxes shall be levied upon
the railroads and other corporations of
his state, handling the money that
these corporations are called upon to
contribute, to the campaign fund. The
assessing or taxing officer who, like
Mr. Uphnm, of Chicago, or Mr. Sims, of
Indiana, has the power to raise or
lower the taxes of corporations, has
rare facilities for frying fat out 'of the
corporations whose properties they are
required to value.

"I hope the time may come when no
public officer will be allowed to
neglect his official duties and engage
In such questionable business. The time
Is not far distant when an aroused pub-
lic sentiment will so purify the politi-
cal atmosphere as to make the further-perpetuatio-

of such wrongs

MONEY, COERCION AND PANIC

Three Wnvs Republicans Hope to

Win, Declares Kern.
FORT WAYNE Ind., Oct. 27. The sec-

ond day of the campaign of John W.
Kern by special trolley-ca- r through the
state of Indiana, which is expected to
consume most of the present week, endMl
with a big meeting In Decatur tonight.
In every city through which he passed
Mr. Kern was besieged by scores of old-ti-

friends, who grasped his hand and
greeted him by his given name. He was
introduced to his audiences by terms in-

dicative of long acquaintance and friend-si- n
p.

In his Decatur speech, Mr. Kern said
that there were three methods by which
the Republican party leaders hoped to
win. Tlie first, he said, was by the use
of money, "which is being poured into
their treasury out of the treasuries of
every illegal monopoly in the land and
out of the treasury of every protected
corporation." The second method, he
said, was coercion and the third the
threat of panic

SIMS DENIES KERN'S STORY

Says Tale Is Heing Circulated
Help Democratic Cause.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 27. When shown
the story from Tipton today, wherein
John W. Kern charged him with hand
ling Jino.OOO of campaign funds, Fred
Sims. Secretary of State, said:

"This Is absolutely false. I know noth
ing of a $100,000 campaign fund for In-
diana. It Is about time for these stories
to be circulated, ad the Democrats hope
to help their cause In this way."

CHARGE FALSE, SAY CPU AM

Assistant Treasurer Classes Kern
Story as Campaign Yarn.

CHICAGO. Oct. 27. Fred W. Upham.
assistant treasurer of the Republican
campaign fund, when shown John W.
Kern's charge that $100.0u0. collected
largely from trusts, had been eent into
Indiana, said todav:

"Not a dollar of anybody's money has
been sent out of my office to Indiana. If
there had been I would know it and Mr.
Kern's statement Is untrue. I don't even
know Mr. Sims, it Is an 'end of the cam-
paign' yarn scarcely worth denying."

LOVED HUSBAND'S BROTHER

Writes Letter Before Shooting Her-

self, Confessing Affection.

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. 27. Mrs.
Charles- X. Stebbins, wife of the man-
ager of the Pure Oil Company, who shot
herself last night In the head. In h"r
apartments in the Continental Hotel, died
today. In a letter addressed to Ben-
jamin E. Stebbins. brother of her hus-
band and Manager of the Atlantic Re-
fining Company in Erie, Pa., the woman
expressed her love for him and asked
him to care for her small daughter, now
with his mother. The husband saw her
shcot herself. He attributes her act to
the excessive use of drugs.

Huicrt Sound telephone ervice open
today. "liouie-i'hon- e It." See page 11.

Special Sale of 95c Wings for Hat Trimmings, All Colors, Today for 59c
Buttons Made to Order to
Match Any Fabric

Great

in$27.50, $30 and $32.50 Women's Suits for

A stupendous, almost unbelievable offer but absolutely genuine a fortunate purchase rushed to us
New York this week by buyers, who captured in this purchase at a great sacrifice, the finest of
women's suits sent to Portland this season, and bear in mind that when Lipm Wolfe & Company say
$30.00 they mean $30.00 suits. This is not the case with some unreliable stores that you are
acquainted with. Considering the intrinsic worth and quality of these suits, the price is remarkable.

The colors are ftalian brown, navy blue, verd, red, black and green.
Every suit comes in the popular single-breaste- d semi-fittin- g coat style
the smart and predominating effect for the season of 1908-190- 9. Skirts
are the newest flare style, lined with taffeta silk handsomely tailored.

Each suit is distinctive, of style and grace, embodying" the
superior finish and fashioning that discloses their high-cla- ss

tailoring. They are regular $27.50, $30.00 and
$32.50 values. On sale Wednesday for only $19.85

Women's Novelty Net Waists,
Regular $5.00 Waists for $2.79
These Women's Net Waists come in the fashionable
directoire effect, with long sleeve3. All are in the popu-

lar shade of ecru, lined with silk and trimmed with Per-

sian embroidery, cluny insertion and lace trimming.
regularly at $5 and are extraordinary values at

that price. On sale for Wednesday at only

FOWSandREYNIER SllCCfe GlOVCS $1.39
Here is a glove sale that exhibits the resourcefulness of Portland's Best Glove
Store. No other glove department is able to offer you such variety in world-famo- us

brands of gloves at a special sale. This is the second time in our his-
tory that we have given this special. Many women will remember the sen-

sational crowds in our glove section at that sale.

Genuine Trefousse, Fownes and Reynier suede or undress kid
' gloves, every size in black, tans, browns, gray and mode. Two and

three-clas- p styles. Every pair fitted. Regular 0J- - Qy
$2.00-$2.2- 5 values. On sale Wednesday at only

Percale House Dresses $1.19
, In our assortment of House Dresses we include only such
as have a touch of style that pleases, even in the less ex-

pensive grades. s

Sale of Sheets and
Pillow Cases

A great chance to fill your needs for these staple

articles at very low prices. Ready for use, and

good reliable qualities.

Sheets, 2 vards wide, special for A(n
Wednesday

Sheets, 2U yards wide, special for Cflp
Wednesday JJ
Pillow Cases, a special 20c value, 1 Olj
for only, each -

X 1

BORDER CLEAR SO FAR

Britain Feels Russia Acts

Within Reason.

LONDON, Oct. 27. The reparted
movements of Russian troops into' Persia
was discussed in the House of Commons
this afternoon. Foreign Secretary Grey
said that no Russian soldiers had crossed
the border. There had been a number
of more or less serious disturbances near
the Russian frontier, he explained, and
as Great Britain always had claimed tne
.wh of tnkin? what steDS she thought
fit when British lives were in danger, she J

could not refuse that rlgni lo oiners.
and he contended that Russia was

in the spirit of the convention.

Through wire now in to
Sound. Bee bulletin, page 11.

Paget

Percale Home Dresses
in one and two pieces,
open front style; turn
down collar, full flaring
skirt; white,
black and navy $1.19
$2 Kimtinos at $1.39

Flannelette long and
short Kimonos ; made
of fancy figured flan-

nelette, scalloped edges
or fancy bindings, loose
or belted styles; flow-
ing or puffed sleeve,
values to till 9Q
$2 for pi.OU
$5.50 Bath Robes $4.39

Fancy Figured Blanket
Bath or Lounging
Robes, trimmed with
wide self borders and
heavy cord girdle. Reg-
ular $.5.50 &A 3Q
values Pt.cI7
Short Flannelette Ki-

monos; fancy figured
designs; values to $1.50
for this QQ.
sale IOC

7c
40c 23c

and
come

same al-

ways 25c yard.
and and

for 1 A

Not that you get in

full
$1.25 for this

WORKS FOR

Mrs. Magness Will Not Hus-

band Held for Desertion.

Oct. 27. Mrs. Ada
Gorman daughter of the late
Senator Gorman of came
here today and saw her Char-
les J. Magness, who Is at
the for the Navy.
Later before leaving for
she said:

"I have not
yet for my husband's release, but I
will not abandon my efforts to free
him."

"Home-Phon- e those
calls. Posit Sound, gee gage 11.

$2.79

W. the

lot
an,

full

act-

ing

copper

under arrest

35

Imported Decorations for Hallowe'en
We have just from German man-
ufacturer, who dwells near the Black Forest
and knows all goblins, most complete
and varied assortment of Hallowe'en
Lanterns, Toys and Decorations. All are
weird and ghostly. We so many
that we are able to sell them underpriced.
Here are from our prices, were

these gqods being sold elsewhere.
12c Hollowe'en Novelties 25 and 35c Hallowe'en Novelties 18c

15c Hallowe'en Novelties 9c 35 and Hallowe'en
18c Hallowe'en Novelties 12c 50c Hallowe'en Novelties 29c

50cWomen's Underw'r 33c
Women's Vests and Pants, fine ribbed, cbtton high
neck, long sleeves, ankle pure only, 50regular 50c wOC

Women's Underwear 53c
Shaped Vests half

wool; long sleeves; ankle length;
in ecru gray. Regular

$ .75 Women's Und'w'r $1.19
pTrtrn finft nnnlitv wnmpn VrfVilL- - onA 'VNew Vests and Pants, three- - flefe?

wool; long ankle length;
ecru gray. allies $l.o fli 1Q jZii &

ior

ARNOLD'S WOOL FINISH

25c Suitings 10c Yard
Arnold's famous wool finish Suiting, exactly

patterns high-price- d dress goods,
selling everywhere Come

dark medium colored plaids checks;
ideal school dresses,

Wednesday only liC
A Sale of Bed Spreads

often special values such
staple household article. Take advantage

Re3. $1.25 Spreads, $1.00
Hemmed Crochet Bedspreads, size, Mar-

seilles designs; regular values,
great? sale, only $1.00

WIFE RELEASE

Desert

PHILADELPHIA.
Magness,

Maryland,
husband.

navy-yar- d deserting
Washington,

acompllshed anything

long-dlntan- ce

FT-

NEW

suits

Sold

a

about a

reductions which
lower than

white

75c
Women's Tights,

quality-- '

or toe

1

'

sleeves;
or to

as
at

in
an material

a
Bed

Coret$
Corset Women

received

Favors,

bought

regular

Novelties

fleeced,
length,

quality

Brunswick
quarters.

Reg. $1.75 Bed Spreads, $1.48
Hemmed Crochet Bedspreads, full size, regular
$1.75 values, for this great sale only .$1.48
Reg. $1.50 Bed Spreads, $1.19
Fringed Crochet Bedspreads, full size, assort-
ed patterns, regular $1.50 values, priced for
this sale, only $1.19
Reg. $2.25 Bed Spreads, $1.75
Fringed Bedspreads, with corners; full
size; suitable for iron beds; regular $2.25
values; for this sale $1.73
Reg. $3.00 Bed Spreads, $2.50
Satin Bedspreads, corners, full size; reg-
ular $3.00 values, each $2.50

ELIMINATE BAD ELEMENT

Inside Facts of Flour-Mi- ll Trouble
to Be1 Investigated.

LONDON. Oct 27. The English de-

benture holders of the Plllsbury -- Washburn

Flour Mills Company, of Minneapo-
lis, now the hands of a receiver, ap-
pointed a committee today to represent
their Interests and Investigate the af-
fairs of the company. It was contended
that there could be .confidence the
company until the element which had
brought about the disaster had oen
traced and eliminated. Since August 31.
1907. the assets had diminished, from
over 16.000.000 to $2,358,000. while the al-
leged liabilities were $5,230.00.

l.ODn dtntanee telephone bulletin
See page 11 then "Home-Phon- e It."
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TERRIFIC LOSS BY FLOOD

Philippine Death Roll 800, Damage

$1,000,000.

MANILA, Oct.. 27. Official dispatches
received from the sections visited by the
typhoon and resultant floods that devas-
tated Cayagan Province recently, place
the death roll at 800 and the damage to
property at $1,000,000 In gold.

Teachers Meet at Chehalis.
' CHEHALIS. Wash., Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) The Lewis County teachers, in
annual institute, are In session In this
city. , County, Superintendent W. D.
Bay is In change and there is a larger
attendance than ever before.

Wire open today. I.oug-dlstnnc- e.

Read about it on page 11.


